The semi-aquatic bugs conquered water surfaces worldwide and occupy ponds, streams, lakes, mangroves, 61 and even open oceans. As such, they inspired a range of scientific studies from ecology and evolution to 62 developmental genetics and hydrodynamics of fluid locomotion. However, the lack of a representative 63 water strider genome hinders thorough investigations of the mechanisms underlying the processes of 64 adaptation and diversification in this group. Here we report the sequencing and manual annotation of the 65 Gerris buenoi (G. buenoi) genome, the first water strider genome to be sequenced so far. G. buenoi genome 66 is about 1 000Mb and the sequencing effort recovered 20 949 predicted protein-coding genes. Manual 67 annotation uncovered a number of local (tandem and proximal) gene duplications and expansions of gene 68 families known for their importance in a variety of processes associated with morphological and 69 physiological adaptations to water surface lifestyle. These expansions affect key processes such as growth, 70 vision, desiccation resistance, detoxification, olfaction and epigenetic components. Strikingly, the G. buenoi 71 genome contains three Insulin Receptors, a unique case among metazoans, suggesting key changes in the 72 rewiring and function of the insulin pathway. Other genomic changes include wavelength sensitivity shifts 73 in opsin proteins likely in association with the requirements of vision in water habitats. Our findings suggest 74 that local gene duplications might have had an important role during the evolution of water striders. These 75 findings along with the G. buenoi genome open exciting research opportunities to understand adaptation 76 and genome evolution of this unique hemimetabolous insect.
In addition to BUSCOs, we used Hox and Iroquois Complex (Iro-C) gene clusters as indicators of draft 140 genome quality and as an opportunity to assess synteny among species. The Hox cluster is conserved across 141 the Bilateria [29] , and the Iro-C is found throughout the Insecta [25, 30] . In G. buenoi, we were able to find 142 and annotate gene models for all ten Hox genes ( Supplementary Table 3 ). While linkage of the highly 143 conserved central class genes Sex combs reduced, fushi tarazu, and Antennapedia occurred in the expected 144 order and with the expected transcriptional orientation, the linked models of proboscipedia and zerknüllt 145 (zen) occur in opposite transcriptional orientations (head-to-head, rather than both 3' to 5'). Inversion of 146 the divergent zen locus is not new in the Insecta [31] , but was not observed in the hemipteran C. 147 lectularius, in which the complete Hox cluster was fully assembled [25] . Future genomic data will help to 148 determine whether such microinversion within the Hox cluster is conserved within the hemipteran family 149 Gerridae. Assembly limitations are also manifest in that the complete gene model for labial is present but 150 split across scaffolds, while only partial gene models could be created for Ultrabithorax and Abdominal-B. 151 For the small Iroquois complex, clear single copy orthologues of both iroquois and mirror are complete but 152 not linked in the current assembly ( Supplementary Table 3 ). However, both genes are located near the 153 ends of their scaffolds, and direct concatenation of the scaffolds (5'-Scaffold451-3', 3'-Scaffold2206-5') 154 would correctly reconstruct this cluster: (1) with both genes in the 5'-to-3' transcriptional orientation along 155 the (+) DNA strand, (2) with no predicted intervening genes within the cluster, and (3) with a total cluster 156 size of 308 Kb, which is fairly comparable with that of other recently sequenced hemipterans in which the 157 Iro-C cluster linkage was recovered (391 Kb in the bed bug C. lectularius [25] and 403 Kb in the milkweed 158 bug O. fasciatus [26] ). Lastly, we examined genes associated with autophagy processes, which are highly 159 conserved among insects, and all required genes are present within the genome ( Supplementary Table 3 ).
160
Therefore, Hox and Iroquois Complex (Iro-C) gene cluster analyses along with the presence of a complete 161 set of required autophagy genes suggest a good gene representation and supports further downstream 162 analysis.
164
Adaptation to water surface locomotion 165 One of the most important morphological adaptations that enabled water striders to conquer water 166 surfaces is the change in shape, density, and arrangement of the bristles that cover the contact surface 167 between their legs and the fluid substrate. These bristles, by trapping the air, act as a non-wetting structure 168 that cushion between the legs and the water surface ( Figure 1A) [2, 3, 12, 13] . QTL studies in flies uncovered 169 dozens of candidate genes and regions linked to variation in bristle density and morphology [32] . In the G. 170 buenoi genome we were able to annotate 90 out of 120 genes known to be involved in bristle development 171 [32, 33] ( Supplementary Table 4 generally possess either one or two copies. Interestingly, the G. buenoi genome contains three distinct InR 186 copies, making it a unique case among metazoans. Further sequence examination using in-house 187 transcriptome databases of multiple Gerromorpha species confirmed that this additional copy is common 188 to all of them indicating that it has evolved in the common ancestor of the group (Figure 3 ). In addition to 189 their presence in the transcriptomes of multiple species, cloning of the three InR sequences using PCR, 190 indicates that these sequences originate from three distinct coding genes that are actively transcribed in 191 this group of insects. Comparative protein sequence analysis revealed that all three InR copies possess all 192 the characteristic domains found in the InR in both vertebrates and invertebrates ( Figure 3A ). To determine 193 which of these three InR copies is the new addition to the G. buenoi genome, we performed a 194 reconstruction of phylogenetic relationships between these sequences in a sample of eight Gerromorpha 195 (three InR copies) and fifteen Insecta (one or two InR copies). This analysis clustered two InR copies into 196 InR1 and InR2 distinct clusters ( Figure 3B ). Furthermore, Gerromorphan InR1 and InR2 copies clustered Figure 4B ). Taken 233 together, these data lead to the conclusion that the blue-sensitive opsin subfamily was lost early in the last 234 common ancestor of the Heteroptera (Figure 4B and Supplementary Table 5 ), raising the question, which 235 compensatory events explain the presence of blue sensitive photoreceptors in water striders. 236 Interestingly, previous studies in butterflies and beetles produced evidence of blue sensitivity shifts in both 237 UV-and LWS-opsin homologs following gene duplication [58] [59] [60] . Given that the UV-opsin family is 238 generally conserved throughout insects even in crepuscular species like kissing bugs and bed bugs 239 (Supplementary Figure 2) , and that evidence of UV-sensitive photoreceptors has been reported for [56], it is tempting to speculate that the deployment of blue-shifted LWS opsins represents another parallel 262 to the fast-tracking visual system of higher Diptera. While these predictions await physiological verification 263 in water striders, the genomic exploration of G. buenoi vision identifies water striders and Heteroptera as a 264 whole as an exceptionally relevant group in the molecular study of adaptive visual system evolution for 265 comparison to Lepidoptera, Hymenoptera, and the higher Diptera (Brachycera). Table 6 and Supplementary Figure 3) . We identified 155 putative cuticle proteins belonging Supplementary Table 6 ). Interestingly, almost half of 277 them are arranged in clusters suggesting local duplication events ( Supplementary Table 7 ). Moreover, while 278 most insect orders, including other hemipterans, have only three TWDL genes, we found that the TWDL 279 family in G. buenoi has been expanded to 10 genes ( Figure 5 ). This expansion of the TWDL family is similar 280 to that observed in some Diptera which contain Drosophila-specific and mosquito-specific TWDL 281 expansions [68, 69] and which TwdlD mutation alter body shape in Drosophila [69] . Therefore, a functional 282 analysis of TWDL genes and comparative analysis with other hemipterans will provide important insights 283 into the evolutionary origins and functional significance of TWDL expansion in G. buenoi.
284
Prey detection in water surface environments 286 Unlike many closely related species that feed on plants sap or animal blood, G. buenoi feeds on various 287 arthropods trapped by surface tension (Figure 1D ), thus making their diet highly variable. Chemoreceptors 288 play a crucial role for prey detection and selection in addition to vibrational and visual signals. We 289 annotated the three families of chemoreceptors that mediate most of the sensitivity and specificity of 290 chemoperception in insects: Odorant Receptors (ORs; Supplementary Figure 4A Figure 4B ) and Ionotropic Receptors (IRs; Supplementary Figure 4C ) (e.g. [70, 71] ).
292
Interestingly, we found that the number of chemosensory genes in G. buenoi is relatively elevated 293 ( Supplementary Table 8 ). First, the OR family is expanded, with a total of 142 OR proteins. This expansion is 294 the result of lineage-specific "blooms" of particular gene subfamilies, including expansions of 4, 8, 9, 13, 13, 295 16, 18, and 44 proteins, in addition to a few divergent ORs and the highly conserved OrCo protein 296 (Supplementary Figure 4A and Supplementary Data) . Second, the GR family is also fairly large 297 (Supplementary Figure 4B) , but the expansions here are primarily the result of large alternatively spliced 298 genes, such that 60 genes encode 135 GR proteins ( Supplementary Table 8 ). These GRs include 6 genes 299 encoding proteins related to the carbon dioxide receptors of flies, three related to sugar receptors, and one 300 related to the fructose receptor (Supplementary Figure 4B) . The remaining GRs include several highly 301 divergent proteins, as well as four blooms, the largest of which is 80 proteins (Supplementary Figure 4B and 302 Supplementary Data). By analogy with D. melanogaster, most of these proteins are likely to be "bitter" 303 receptors, although some might be involved in perception of cuticular hydrocarbons and other molecules.
304
Finally, in contrast with the OR/GR families where the only simple orthologs across these four 305 heteropterans and Drosophila are the single OrCo and fructose receptor, the IR family has single orthologs 306 in each species not only of the highly conserved co-receptors (IR8a, 25a, and 76b) but also receptors 307 implicated in sensing amino acids, temperature, and humidity (Ir21a, 40a, 68a, and 93a). As is common in 308 other insects the amine-sensing IR41a lineage is somewhat expanded, here to four genes, while the acid-309 sensing IR75 lineage is unusually highly expanded to 24 genes, and like the other heteropterans there are 310 nine more highly divergent IRs ( Supplementary Figure 4C and Supplementary Data).
311
We hypothesize that the high number of ORs may be linked to prey detection based on odor molecules in 312 the air-water interface, although functional analysis will be needed to test the validity of this hypothesis.
313
These receptors might help to complement water surface vibrations as prey detection system by expanding 314 the spectrum of prey detectability. Similarly, being more scavengers than active hunters, G. buenoi are 315 frequently faced with dead prey fallen on water for which they have to evaluate the palatability. As toxic 316 molecules are often perceived as bitter molecules, the GR expansion might provide a complex bitter taste 317 system to detect and even discriminate between molecules of different toxicities [72] . Finally, expansion of 318 the IR family could be linked with prey detection as well as pheromone detection of distant partners as IRs 319 recognize, preferentially water-soluble hydrophilic acids and amines, many of which are common 320 chemosensory signals for aquatic species [73, 74] . Water striders can be exposed to toxic compounds found in water, due to human activities, or in their prey Table 9 ). This number of UGT genes is higher than that of the bed bug C. lectularius (7) [25] . Interestingly, 330 G. buenoi UGT repertoire contains a large number of genes that have been multiplied by tandem-gene 331 duplication. In Scaffold1549, ten UGT genes are arrayed in a row suggesting gene duplication events may 332 have produced such a large gene cluster (Supplementary Figure 5 ). In addition, multiple genes lie in 333 Scaffold1323, Scaffold3228, and Scaffold2126 with 4, 3, and 2 UGT genes, respectively. A consensus Gerris rowing on the water surface, illustrating the adaptive locomotion mode. (C) Water strider jumping using its long legs to escape the strike of a surface hunting fish. (D) Hoarding behavior in water striders consisting of multiples individuals feeding on a cricket trapped by surface tension. (E) Wing polymorphism in Gerris, here illustrated by three distinct morphs with regard to wing size.
Figure 5:
Phylogenetic tree demonstrating relationships of TWDL genes from Gerris buenoi, Drosophila melanogaster, Tribolium castaneum, Apis mellifera, Pediculus humanus corporis, Acyrthosiphon pisum, Bombyx mori, Cimex lectularius, and Oncopeltus fasciatus. G. buenoi showed a greater number of TWDL genes than other insects, with the notable exception of dipterans such as D. melanogaster. The tree was constructed using the neighbor-joining method in MEGA6 with Poisson correction and bootstrap replicates (10 000 replicates).
